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Jackie Chan, WHO AM I (1998) English | Action/Comedy Full Movie HD#jackiechan #jackie #action #comedy. The best films
of 2010 according to ZDF. Notes, annotations, lists and other materials on films that were viewed and discussed on the X-
Wave.ru website forum About the film: The long-awaited son was born in the family of the famous Chinese boxer Francis

Jekichan (Jackie Chan). It would seem, what else is needed for happiness? However, few people know that very soon he will
have to leave his home to start a new life. Once on the street, the boy does not know how to live and who to contact.

Unexpectedly, Francis finds his old teacher, who gave him hope and sent him on a journey full of trials. One day, the boy met a
handsome young man who promised his mentor that with his help he would receive answers to his questions. Once this young

man became a participant in a fierce battle and, in addition to his life, lost his father. How will this meeting turn out for the boy?
Watch movie Otorva (2000) online in good quality On our site you can watch the film OTORVA (2000), online, in good HD

720 quality without registration and SMS, tables, widgets and other add-ons! Movie name: Torn off Genre of the movie: Action,
Horror, Adventure Country: USA Year of release: 2000 Release date of the movie in Russia: March 5, 2000 Cinema (For
viewing) (movie does not work in some browsers!) Total reviews and reviews on the topic: 0 Only registered users can add

online movie reviews.
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